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SHALOM
From the Desk of...
Rabbi Andrew Rosenkranz

Dear Friends,
Last month I traveled with Marcy Samuels, an Executive Committee member and Trustee of Temple Beth
Torah, to the metropolitan New York area. The purpose of the trip, which was graciously underwritten by our
local Jewish Federation, was to explore emerging Jewish theories of how to continue to develop impactful and
positive relationships between the Jewish community and the synagogue. Over a half dozen local Reform and
Conservative synagogues accompanied us on our trip.
It was refreshing to hear what other synagogues and organizations are undertaking to reach their respective Jewish communities on both a
spiritual and programmatic level. Id’ like to share with you just a few of the highlights of what we learned.
First, not surprisingly different generations of Jews expect different things from their synagogue. The millennial, for example, comes to
synagogue life from a different perspective than a boomer. While the “committee” structure for internal governance and programmatic
development may be of use to the boomers, it no longer resonates with the millennial generation. The challenge for the clergy and lay
leadership of the synagogue, of course, is to find the right balance so that everyone feels comfortable with both the content of what is being
offered through their synagogue, as well as the mechanism by which that content is being developed.
Secondly, we learned that more and more people are connecting spiritually to Judaism by having experiences “outside the walls” of the
temple. Outdoor concerts, living room Havdallah gatherings, meditational nature walks (I choose these as examples because we did all of
these during this past year) – these are the kinds of experiences people are moved by and are becoming more drawn to than by attending
a traditional Friday night “service.”
That’s not to say that a traditional worship experience can’t also be inviting and spiritually uplifting. Many of our congregants, myself
included, are profoundly comforted and fulfilled by the sanctuary service. But what the group discovered was that many congregants are
appreciating more diversity and creativity in worshipful moments, while others desire a more consistent format. The challenge for the clergy,
of course, is to strike the right balance so that the worship occasion is able to be meaningful to everyone throughout the course of the year.
One particular example that was shared with us concerning how synagogues are becoming more creative in how we reach people during
the worship experience concerned the Kol Nidre service, which is the sanctuary service that takes place the evening of Yom Kippur. The
Kol Nidre prayer is the highlight of the service, and is recited three times at the very beginning. Instead of doing all three recitations of the
prayer at the beginning, some synagogues are spreading the prayer out throughout the service, so that the emotion of the prayer is expressed
throughout the service at three separate times.
Lastly, perhaps the most impactful discussions we had were in relation to how synagogue members connect to one another. In other words,
what are we doing as a community to constantly reinforce the love that we have for one another? Are we linking to one another so that
everyone feels like he or she is an important part of our community? In what has been termed “relational Judaism,” the challenge for our
congregations is to empower our lay leadership so that we reach out to each other and express the care and love that we have for one
another. Caring committees that call you when you are sick or offer food for your shiva, finding places for people to go for the second night of
Pesach, or delivering honey cakes for the homebound a few days before Rosh HaShanah are all ways that we can express how we genuinely
care for one another. We can never do enough of these kinds of acts of lovingkindness!
As always, my door is open to discuss what it is that is meaningful to you, too.
In the end, it’s all about creating community.
L’shalom,
Rabbi Rosenkranz
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A Few Notes From...

Cantor Jennifer Duretz Peled
Cantor/Director of Education

Let’s talk about labels. Everyone slaps labels on people whether calling someone “rich,” “poor,”
“gifted,” “learning challenged,” “talented,” or “athletic.” Labeling is not always a cause for concern,
and it’s often very useful. It would be impossible to describe people without the aid of labels such
as “friendly,” “adorable,” “dangerous,” or “mench-like.” Labels have always been a part of our
Jewish history and will always remain a part of who we are. That being said, we must take care
when labeling for these descriptors tend to stay with a person for many years. While the label may be a reflection of who a
person is right now, it also carries a belief that the behavior reflects the person’s entire being for eternity. And we all know
that people change. I am thinking about the middle school “bully” who grew into adulthood to become an advocate for foster
children or about the “popular jock” we all knew in high school who aged into a dud with not much to show in terms of
friends, family, success or love.
Labeling others is inevitable, but so is labeling ourselves. One of our greatest leaders, Moshe Rabbeinu (“Moses our Teacher”
AKA Moses), is self-described as being disabled. In Exodus chapter 4, he says “O Lord, I’m not very good with words. I never
have been, and I’m not now, even though you have spoken to me. I get tongue-tied, and my words get tangled.” This was in
response to God asking him to lead the Israelites out of Egypt. Moses’ initial objection is that he is “heavy of mouth and heavy
of tongue”—a phrase that has led many rabbinic interpreters to assume that he spoke with a stutter or lisp. In response, God
affirms Moses’s many capabilities and notes that his brother Aaron can offer support that Moses may need in order to fulfill
his responsibilities. God believed in Moses when Moses did not believe in himself and this is so important to recognize. Many
times, we hold ourselves back from doing great things because we don’t believe we are good enough. We label ourselves
in ways that others never would. If we could have a conversation with God, what would God say about this self-labeling?
How would God respond if you told God, for example, “I dream of going back to school to get a degree, but I am really not
smart so I probably shouldn’t.”The beauty is that we can talk with God. Maybe not in the same way Moses did, but in our
own, unique ways. Have faith! When Moses did not have faith in himself, he recognized that God did and that was enough
for him to continue on his life’s journey. Can you imagine how different life would be for us had Moses not led the Israelites
to freedom?
Toward the end of the Amidah prayer we find the words:
Elohai n’tzor l’shoni meira usfatai midabeir mirmah. “My God, guard my speech from evil and my lips from deception.” I
always think of this text as a reminder to choose my words wisely. For example, one could make the choice to describe a
person as “loud, hyperactive and annoying” or that very same person as “full of energy and life.” Labeling will never cease,
but remember to label with love, sensitivity, compassion and kindness.
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Sandy Wilensky
Preschool Director

School may be out; but, the fun and learning continues at our summer enrichment camp. Our
camp features weekly themes, music & movement, story time, water play, art, cooking, computers
and lots of science. The Wonders of Water headlined our first week of camp. Science activities
included water absorption experimentation and ice melting, using salt. The children look forward
to their daily outside water play, including our own water wall, water tables and “car wash”
fun. The daily rains can’t dampen the spirit of these young campers, who are energized by the
many theme-oriented activities held each week. A highlight of our summer programming will include welcoming back
Locomotion Theatre and their interactive show, Star Gaza Blue. We also look forward to High Touch High Tech for their
weekly science presentations, Miss Erica’s Flip2Bfit Mobile Gymnastics movement and exercise activities, and Play Ball
Fun & Games with Miss Cheryl. Our new and returning CITs always lend a welcome hand during our summer program.
The staff really enjoy seeing our preschool alumni as they age into our camp CIT tasks!
Upcoming themes for weeks 4-8 during July and August, will be Happy Birthday, USA, Our Furry Friends, Color My
World, Space Station, and A Balancing ACT. We will end our summer with the return of DJ Billman, who will
headline our spirited camp-wide lunch and dance celebration! There are still some openings in a few of our camp groups
for anyone seeking to supplement their young child’s (2-5) summer with some top-notch fun. Our unique camp offers
credentialed teaching staff, who artfully weave academic lessons into daily playful camp activities. This methodology of
interrelated academics and fun enables the learning to continue throughout the entire summer.
Planning is also well under way for the new school year. The children will soon enjoy the our newly enhanced outdoor
play space, featuring expanded butterfly gardens and the use of upgraded technology both in the classrooms and for
communication with our preschool families. Registration for the 2018-2019 preschool year is ongoing. For what will
likely be a short time, we have limited openings in most of our classes. If you know someone who may be interested in any
of early childhood education programs or who would like a tour of our school, please call our direct line at 793-2649. Stop
by the preschool see all that we offer to your children, on a year-round basis. Even if you do not have a prospective family
to bring with you, we always welcome congregants to visit our school, attend our events, and see first-hand what our
wonderful NAEYC accredited school has to offer! You can also reach me by email, at psdirector@templebethtorah.net.
Sandy Wilensky, Preschool Director
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CLERGY & STAFF
Temple Beth Torah
900 Big Blue Trace
Wellington, FL 33414
Phone: 561.793.2700
Fax: 561.793.1072
Email: info@templebethtorah.net
Website: templebethtorah.shulcloud.com
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9 am – 5 pm
Friday: 9 am – 4 pm

Adult
B’nai Mitzvah
Classes

Rabbi Andrew Rosenkranz
rabbi@templebethtorah.net
Rabbi Emeritus Stephen H. Pinsky
shpeep@comcast.net
Cantor Jennifer Duretz Peled
Cantor & Director of Education
cantor@templebethtorah.net
Jeff Sharkey
President
president@templebethtorah.net
Sandy Wilensky
Preschool Director
psdirector@templebethtorah.net
Meredith Hirschberg
Financial Coordinator
administrator@templebethtorah.net
Samantha Fishman
Administrative Assistant
samantha.fishman@templebethtorah.net

These classes are for those who have never
celebrated becoming Bar or Bat Mitzvah as well as
those who have never been called to the Torah. It’s
also open to any member who would like to learn
Hebrew or about Jewish practice/observance and
belief. For more information, please email the
Temple office at samantha@templebethtorah.net or
call 561-793-2700.

SHALOM EDITORS
Diane Marks
Stephanie Davis, Publisher
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Jeffrey Sharkey
President

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. This time of the year is very busy for Temple Beth
Torah. First, we congratulated our 2018 High School graduates on their new journey of life
and the Temple Beth Torah Brotherhood awarded scholarship money to honor the graduates.
The students, among other items, wrote essays on what it means to them to be a Jew, and it
was obvious to the Brotherhood Committee that they put a lot of time and effort into it. They
also received gifts from the temple thanks to donations from the congregation. Thank you Marcy
Samuels and Lori Bilkis for your leadership in this endeavor.
As a temple, we congratulate our 2018 College graduates. They, too, are on a new journey in their lives. Some will be
starting new careers they have prepared themselves for and others will continue on to further their education in order to
prepare for their professional lives.
Summer is a busy time for everyone. Kids are going to camp or coming back from earlier sessions. Families are preparing
kids going to college for the first time, or helping existing college students moving from one residence to another. Also we
are either on vacation or preparing for vacation.
Well, your temple leadership is busy also. Clergy is preparing for the High Holy Days, Religious School and, for the first
time at our temple--Adult B’nai Mitzvah Classes. Your Board of Trustees will be busy too working with committees to plan
some new activities.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer.
Jeff Sharkey

Calling All
Shofar
Blowers!!!!
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We will hear the sound of the shofar each Friday night during the
month of Elul at the beginning of services as its sound awakens the soul
and prepares us to look inward during this time of reflection. We will
also hear the sound of the shofar during the High Holy Days. Contact
Cantor Jenn if you are available for any of these special opportunities.
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TEMPLE BETH TORAH

Sisterhood
Hi, Everyone!
It is my pleasure to write to you as the incoming President of Sisterhood. I would like to thank you for your support
and confidence in me. I shall do my best to make next year a wonderful one for our terrific group.
Soon, you shall be receiving a membership
mailing from Sisterhood. I sincerely hope our
current members will renew, and that we will
gain many new members.
We are already planning our first event for
the new year. It shall be a Margarita Mixer,
to be held on Wednesday evening, September
5. Details are in the invitation to the right. It
promises to be a great time and will certainly
energize our members to make our new year
the best ever. We are also planning a Welcome
Back Breakfast (October 7), and a Paid Up
Member Dinner (November 8). Future events
will be the Sisterhood Shabbat (February
22), the Challahpalooza, BingoTini and the
Women’s Seder (dates to be determined).
In closing, I would like to thank the members of
my board to agreeing to serve with me. It is an
honor and privilege to work with you.
Sincerely,

Andrea Strom
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Will you be away
from TBT for part
or all of the
High Holy Days?
If you are a member in good standing at Temple Beth Torah, will be traveling away from home during the High
Holy Days and would like to attend Rosh Hashanah and/or Yom Kippur services at a Union for Reform Judaism
(URJ) congregation in the US or Canada: We would be pleased to send in the required information to an outof-town congregation so that you can be offered courtesy seating. A URJ Courtesy Seating form is required by
most URJ-member congregations to verify membership in your home congregation.
Here is what you need to do:
1. Send an email to our past president and current member of the URJ Trustees Committee, Dr. Alan Herzlin,
at alanherzlin@gmail.com. Please do not send or call information into the temple office.
2. In your email, please note the following:
• The names of all members of your family who are members of Temple Beth Torah for whom you are
requesting seating in the guest congregation. If a child is under age 13, please note the age next to the child’s
name.
• Your home address with zip code, your telephone number and your email address.
• The High Holy Days you wish to observe at the host congregation: Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur or both.
• The name and address of the congregation you wish to attend and the name of members of the guest
congregation you would like to be seated with, if possible. If you need to find a congregation, please visit the
URJ website at reformjudiasm.org.
Send all of the above information to alanherzlin@gmail.com. The required form will be filled out and
forwarded to the guest congregation promptly. It then becomes your responsibility to be in contact with the
guest congregation to insure that your seating has been secured.
If you have any questions about this process, please contact Alan Herzlin at alanherzlin@gmail.com.
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Temple Beth Torah

The Refor� Cong�egation of the Wester� Communities
Invites you and your g�ests to join us for our

Sukkot Evening Dinner
Under the Sukkah
Sunday, September 23, 2018
6:00 p.m.
Bring your own dinner
Temple supplies coﬀee, tea
and soﬅ drinks

900 Big Blue Trace
Welling�on
561-793-2700
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TEMPLE BETH TORAH
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

J U LY

		

REMINDER: DEADLINE IS APPROACHING!

31

Temple Beth Torah Religious School Registration
for Grades K-7 and Jewish Student Connection for
Grades 8/9 and 10 is due on July 31st.
There will be a $50 Late Registration Fee applied to
registrations received after July 31st.

Honor a loved one with an engraved leaf on either the bronze Tree of Life or
colorful Tree of Learning. It makes a wonderful gift!
Please fill out the form below.

$180

$36
Leaf Order Form

		

Bronze Tree of Life ($180)

		

Colorful Tree of Learning ($36)

Name:
Address:						

City, State, Zip:

Phone:
Email address:
Check enclosed		

Cash		

Charge to ShulCloud			

Total:

Please write inscription on the back of this form.
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Welcome New Members
Welcome

We welcome the following new members to our “Temple family” and look forward
to their participation in our Services and activities.
Ruth and Solomon Erulkar

Mazel Tov to Our B’nai Mitzvah
August
Cheryl Herrman
Samantha Siner

A special Mazel Tov to Dr. Fred and Jane
Shuster on their 60th Wedding Anniversary

Get
Well
Soon

Mazel
Tov!

We Hope You’re Feeling Better
Dr. Fred Shuster
Elliot Brody

Morris Ball
Dimitri Georginow

Our Deepest Condolensces
Sharyn Weinberger, stepmother to our congregant Danielle Novack (Kevin).
Randi Shane on the loss of her father, David Joseph Clein
Lee Blum, on the death of her husband, Harold Blum
Jamie Asaro on the death of her father, Stanley Bergerfeld
Lee Kantor on the death of his grandmother, Lillian Eisenberg
Joel Rosen, cousin to Carole Bergman and Larry Bergman
Rita Wernikoff, aunt of Lynn Ferman and great aunt to Syvia Gordon

With
Sympathy
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Joy Pitterman
In Honor of:
Morris Ball’s birthday, From
Lavinia Gilbert
Your concern and Prayers, From
Steven and Ellen Shapiro
Ari Glucksman, From
Dr. Andrew Krinsky
Rabbi Rosenkranz, From
Bella Markowitz
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In Memory of:
Nat. L Feldstein, From
Myra Goodman
A donation from Jane and
Fred Schuster
Harry Barron, From
Andrea Barron
Itta Rosenblatt, From Rena Bonk
Frances Block, From Jane Shuster
Ruthe Blecher, Stanley and
Judith Stein & Harry Barron, From
Michael and Brenna Barron
Harry Barron, From Todd and
Debra Barron
Harold Howard Seidenberg, From
Sharon Seidenberg
Esther Seidenberg, From
Sharon Seidneberg
Rifka Baumgarten, From
Roselyn Ball
Francine Aldous, From
Renita Reif
Charles Miller, From
Dr. Joy Pitterman
Bertha Wigging, From
Jane Shuster
Eli Bakerman, From Earlene and
Eric Bakerman
Earl David Jr., From Earlene and
Eric Bakerman
Pearl Pitterman, From

In Memory of:
Harry Barron, from Andrea Barron
Louis Strom, From Stephen and
Andrea Strom

Reed Kellner
Lauren Bilkis, From Jeff and
Nancee Sharkey
Blake Kratenstein’s Bar Mitzvah,
From Harriet Cohn, Dotty Leeds
and Dale Telmer
Blake Kratenstein, on being such a
fantastic friend to Zach, from the
Engel Family
Saul Blecher Memorial
Education Fund
In Memory of:
Eric Hobel, From Marge and
Larry Zauder
Yahrzeit Fund

Helen Gottesman, From
Joan Oliner
Helen Gottesman, from Ruth and
Jerry Davis
Rabbi Pinsky Endowment Fund
In Memory of:
Henry Warten, From
Irene Warten
Rachel Sharer, From the
Hack Family
Library Fund
In Memory of:
Irving Rapoport, from
Marcia and Scott Weber

General Temple Fund
In memory of:
Polly Ellenson and Homer Chigos,
From Raymond and
Dianne Ellenson
Harry Barron, From Audrey and
Charles Lipton
Leonard and Muriel Perry, From
Heather Andrews
Eva Kohn, From Heather Andrews
Samson and Sylvia Kellner, From
Susan and Reed Kellner
Harry Barron, From Fredda and
Ed Goldstein
Harold Baum, From Marcia and
Scott Weber
Esther Davis, from Nancee and
Jeff Sharkey
Charlotte Sharkey, From Jeff and
Nancee Sharkey
David Brody, From
Dr. Elliott Brody
In Honor of:
Michelle Williams, From
Dulcie Burns
Honey and Joel Weiner, From
Ivan and Joyce Portnoy
Dulcie Burns, from Susan and

In Memory of:
Sylvia Levenson and Morris Kleit,
From Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Kleit
Donald Barber, From Steven and
Alesia Kaye
Simon Kapp, From Steven and
Alesia Kaye
Edith Katz, From Irene Warten
Ruth Kleit, From Stuart Kleit
Vivian F. Lucks, From Karen and
Steve Metzger
Alan Moses, From the
Skantar Family
Alexander Soucia, From
Steven and Alesia Kaye
Harry Handelman, From
Sabina and Mel Dener
Theodore Soucia, From
Steven and Alesia Kaye
Albert Sherman, From Mel Dener
Dorothy Kaplan, from Howard and
Janice Kaplan
Michael LangFuss, From
Francine and Stanley

In Honor of:
Arianna Powell being accepted
into the University of Maryland,
From Jeff and Nancee Sharkey
Howard Phillips for
Social Justice Fund
In Memory of:
Chris Myers, From
Ashley Ouellette
Camp Jenny Fund
In Honor of:
Bryce Blecher and the members
of TiBToFTY From Dulcie Burns
L.M Newman Family Foundation
Preschool Playground Fund
In Memory of:
Anita Sakowitz, From
Nicole and Dimitry Dinovitser

Rabbi Pinsky Education Fund
In Memory of:
Jack Lipton, From Charles Lipton
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BAR & BAT MITZVAH STUDENTS
Samantha Jane Siner will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on August 25.
Her Bat Mitzvah date coincides with her American birthday, so her Mitzvah
is on her actual 13th birthday! Samantha attends Wellington Landings Middle
School’s Fine Arts Academy and her favorite subjects are math and drama.
She was recently inducted into her school’s newly formed drama troupe and
she can’t wait for more performances. Sammy’s favorite hobbies besides
musical theater are singing, dancing, gymnastics and shopping. She traveled
to Israel with her parents, Lauri and Jason, and her brother, Casey, in early
June to celebrate her Mitzvah. Sammy can’t wait for the end of August and
her Bat Mitzvah service and party.
Cheryl Herrman, wife of Michael and Mother of Elyse and Faith will be called
to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on August 11, 2018. Cheryl currently works at
Temple Beth Torah as a Preschool Teacher and has done so for the past 13
years. She loves spending time with her family and her dog, Murphy. Cheryl
loves playing and watching all sports and rooting for her New York Teams.
She is looking forward to celebrating this special day with her friends and
family from near and far.

Sadly, TiBToFTY’s year has come to an end but our wonderful
youth group ended strong. The yearly TiBToFTY service was
on a very important day, May 4th, 2018, (Star Wars day!) It was
indeed Star Wars themed. With wonderful readings from the
prayer books by the likes of Samantha Stern, Blake Novack
and Ryan Shnider to moving speeches by Faith Herrman and
our president Josh Rosen. The same night, the new 20182019 TiBToFTY executive board was inducted with new
President Hayly Johnston, new Social Action Vice President
Lindsay Warner, Religious and Cultural Vice President Jordyn
Bergman, Communications Vice President Blake Novack,
and New Membership Vice President Elyse Herrman. As a
community at Temple Beth Torah, we should be proud of our
outgoing 2017-2018 TiBToFTY board on a great year! Lastly,
on June 3rd the new TiBToFTY Executive board elected a
new Programming Vice President, Samantha Stern, and new
Secretary, Faith Herrman. So big mazel tovs to both people
and we are looking forward to next year!
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Honoring our Jewish Heritage From Generation To Generation
Do Your Family A Mitzvah...
Secure your family’s future and emotional well-being
by learning about the benefits of Pre–Need Planning.

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Emotional overspending is an avoidable mistake that most families
will make every day as a result of unexpected loss.
We are honored to assist you to Pre Plan local or out of state burials.
Your Pre-Arrangement Specialists

Carole Miller

786-619-7931

Judd Kirschner 561-859-3075
Carole.miller@nsmg.com
Beth Israel
Memorial Chapel

Judd.kirschner@nsmg.com

Eternal Light
Memorial Gardens

Special Pricing Packages for Temple Members

Cemetery Plots
$1800 Pre-Need
$2300 Time of Need
Contact the Temple Beth Torah Office at
(561) 793-2700 to discuss your needs.
Plots are located within Star of David
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Riding a roller
coaster is fun!
For people.
Not for your
finances!
If you have fun on days that the Dow
loses more than 300
points……..Great!
But if that sort of drop makes
you feel uneasy, queasy,
anxious, worried, concerned,
and maybe a little sleepless,
then it is time to speak to us.

Hack Tax
& Accounting
Services, LLC
Stuart A. Hack, EA, MS

Managing Member
12161 Ken Adams Way • Suite 217 • Wellington, FL 33414
P: 561-214-6171 • C: 561-459-9813 • F: 561-348-2155
stuart@hacktaxandaccounting.com • www.hacktaxandaccounting.com

TBT Member
Roy Rosner

FUTUREPROOF FINANCES, LLC

324 N. Lakeside Court

Phone: 561-232-3478

West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Futureproof@bellsouth.net

WWW.FUTUREPROOF-FINANCES.COM

Meeting Locations in Wellington, Boca, Boynton, West Palm, or your home or office.
*Futureproof Finances is registered with the State of Florida but such registration does not
imply or guarantee any specific level of skill or training.
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Temple Beth Torah
900 Big Blue Trace
Wellington, FL 33414

WEST PALM BEACH, FL
PERMIT NO. 2168

Temple Beth Torah Sisterhood Boutique
No tax! No schlepping!
Open Tuesdays from 5 - 7 pm
Wednesdays & Sundays from 9 am - Noon
Or call Julie Dimaiwat for
an appointment at 561-843-7536
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